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AJL Online Visit the AJL Web site at http://www.jewishlibraries.org. 

To subscribe to Hasafran, please see instructions at 
https://lists.service.ohio-state.edu/mailman/listinfo/hasafran

AJL is now on Facebook. Become a fan.

Call for Papers/Proposals
Association of Jewish Libraries
49th Annual Conference
June 22 -25, 2014
Las Vegas, Nevada

The Association of Jewish Libraries (AJL) will hold its 49th 
Annual Conference at the Westin Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada, 
June 22-25th, 2014. Librarians, educators, archivists, scholars, 
authors and others will meet to share their interest in Judaica 
librarianship and related topics.

AJL is inviting proposals for papers and presentations on any aspect of Judaic librarianship 
or scholarship as it pertains to libraries, archives, museums, schools, synagogues and related 
institutions.  Of special interest this coming year are topics relating to best practices and challenges 
in the field; development and fundraising; management of synagogue and day school libraries; 
collection development; volunteer management; readers advisory (especially adult fiction); 
library programming; technology, apps and ebooks; 21st century library design; cataloging and 
classification; core curriculum; Sephardic subject matter and RDA.

Submissions should include:
●	 Presenter’s	name,	address,	affiliation,	telephone	numbers	and	email	contact.
●	 Brief	biography.
●	 Title	of	proposed	presentation.
●	 Summary	of	proposal.
●	 Specific	technology	or	equipment	requirements,	if	any.

All submissions must be received by December 1, 2013. Submissions can be sent electronically 
to susandubin48@gmail.com.

Proposals	will	be	 reviewed	by	 the	Program	Planning	Committee,	which	 is	 composed	of	
national and local AJL members. Notification will be made in January 2014.

http://www.jewishlibraries.org
https://www.facebook.com/jewishlibraries
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AJL Election Reminder
AJL will hold its biennial election in Spring 2014. In order to vote online, you must have a valid 

email	address	on	file.	To	update	your	email	in	AJL’s	records,	please	log	onto	the	AJL	website	at	www.
jewishlibraries.org	 to	update	your	information	(once	logged	on,	click	on	Edit	Profile,	upper	right	
corner). Your Hasafran subscription does NOT ensure that your email address is in our Membership 
records. 

If you have difficulty logging on to the AJL website, please email Membership Chair Sheryl Stahl 
at membership@jewishlibraries.org.

Member News
Anne Dublin, co-editor of AJL Reviews and award-winning author, has signed a contract with 

Second	Story	Press	(Toronto)	for	an	historical	novel	for	young	people.	44 Hours or Strike! tells the story 
of	four	teens	caught	up	in	the	events	of	the	dressmakers’	strike	in	Toronto	1931.	Their	lives	intersect	
in	unexpected	and	sometimes	violent	ways.	In	addition,	Anne’s	newest	book,	Stealing Time (Dundurn 
Press),	will	be	released	in	May	2014.	This	time	travel/historical	novel	for	ages	12	and	up	is	available	for	
pre-order from Amazon, Chapters, or your favorite bookstore.

April Halprin Wayland’s	poem,	“When	Mom	Plays	Just	for	Me,”	from	Myra	Cohn	Livingston’s	book,	
Poems for Mothers, appears on Children’s	Poet	Laureate	Kenn	Nesbitt’s	homepage! April is a recent AJL 
member and the author of the Sydney Taylor Gold Book Award for her picture book, New Year at the 
Pier—A Rosh Hashanah Story illustrated by Stéphane Jorisch. 

Danielle Lewis reports from the Joseph Alexander Library at Yeshiva University High School for 
Boys in New York City.  This past spring, YUHSB was awarded a Legacy Heritage Library Upgrade/ 
Media Center Challenge Grant. This grant enables the Joseph Alexander Library to upgrade and enfold 
technology into curriculum and instruction on all grade levels and all subject areas, from Talmud to 
Scientific	Engineering.		Projected	renovations	include	modernization	of	main	floor	and	a	new	conference	
room,	quiet	reading	room,	and	a	state	of	the	art,	multipurpose	language	lab	and	publications/video	
editing lab.  Leading edge technology will give students and staff access to authentic, relevant information 
in	formats	that	address	the	diverse	needs	of	each	unique	teen	learner.	The	school	administration	and	
Danielle are delighted to see the beloved Library emerge as a 21st century library media center that will 
sustain	students	as	B’nai	Torah,	as	critical	thinkers,	and	as	global	citizens.

In	August,	Danielle	had	the	opportunity	to	be	a	Fellow	at	the	New	York	Public	Library’s	Education	
Innovation Institute, designed to help teachers and librarians create Common Core-aligned learning 
experiences	using	the	vast	primary	sources	and	resource	databases	of	NYPL	and	other	libraries.		She	
nicknamed	her	research	project	“Grace	Aguilar’s	American	Journey”	and,	with	the	help	of	NYPL	experts	
and colleagues, formulated a unit: “Teaching Social Studies and Information Literacy: NYC History in 
the	Progressive	Era	through	the	lens	of	the	Aguilar	Library	in	East	Harlem.”	The	learning	experience	
combines	US	History,	Global	Studies,	 Jewish	Studies,	Women’s	History,	ELA,	and	ESL	via	Barbara	
Stripling’s	Inquiry	model.	It’s	Common	Core	and	IFC	aligned	(http://www.nypl.org/blog/2013/09/18/
classroom-connections-grace-aguilar).  

Due to her participation in this Education Innovation Institute, Danielle was invited to  Education 
Nation 2013’s Teacher Town Hall and was interviewed by Jenna Bush Hager.  Danielle was also quoted in Rocco 
Staino’s School Library Journal article, “Libraries more visible at NBC Education Nation 2013 Summit” ( http://
lnkd.in/bYxj87E).  It’s been an exciting six months!

mailto:membership@jewishlibraries.org
http://www.poetryminute.org/when-mom-plays-just-for-me-by-april-halprin-wayland/
http://www.nypl.org/blog/2013/09/18/classroom-connections-grace-aguilar
http://www.nypl.org/blog/2013/09/18/classroom-connections-grace-aguilar
http://mail.yuhsb.org:81/exchweb/bin/redir.asp?URL=http://www.slj.com/2013/10/events/libraries-more-visible-at-nbcs-2013-education-nation-summit/%23_
http://www.linkedin.com/nus-trk?trkact=viewShareLink&pk=profile_v2_activity&pp=1&poster=24384997&uid=5796312449917390849&ut=NUS_UNIU_SHARE&r=&f=0&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Elinkedin%2Ecom%2Fshare%3FviewLink%3D%26sid%3Ds5796312435056971782%26url%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Flnkd%252Ein%252FbYxj87E%26urlhash%3DPm8_%26uid%3D5796312449917390849%26trk%3DNUS_UNIU_SHARE-lnk&urlhash=Y3M4
http://www.linkedin.com/nus-trk?trkact=viewShareLink&pk=profile_v2_activity&pp=1&poster=24384997&uid=5796312449917390849&ut=NUS_UNIU_SHARE&r=&f=0&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww%2Elinkedin%2Ecom%2Fshare%3FviewLink%3D%26sid%3Ds5796312435056971782%26url%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Flnkd%252Ein%252FbYxj87E%26urlhash%3DPm8_%26uid%3D5796312449917390849%26trk%3DNUS_UNIU_SHARE-lnk&urlhash=Y3M4
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AJL to Work with ATLA and CLA on Preservation Grant
This	press	release	was	published	on	ATLA’s	website	to	announce	collaboration	with	AJL	and	CLA:

ATLA RECEIVES IMLS GRANT TO EXPLORE PRESERVATION NEEDS IN SMALL 
THEOLOGICAL AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES LIBRARIES 

Chicago, IL, September 27, 2013 - The American Theological Library Association (ATLA) has received 
a	2013	National	Leadership	Grants	for	Libraries	Planning	Grant	from	the	Institute	of	Museum	and	Library	
Sciences (IMLS) in the amount of $46,500.  The grant will support the project, “In Good Faith: Collection 
Care,	Preservation,	and	Access	in	Small	Theological	and	Religious	Studies	Libraries,”	in	partnership	
with the Catholic Library Association (CLA) and the Association of Jewish Libraries (AJL).

During the grant period, the American Theological Library Association, the Catholic Library 
Association, and the Association of Jewish Libraries will assess the collection care, preservation, and 
access practices of small theological and religious studies libraries and begin to identify valuable and 
vulnerable collections held in these institutions.  The centerpiece of the project will be a survey designed 
for and deployed to institutions that may not have previously been included in such studies. Existing 
standards	and	practices	that	help	libraries	respond	to	their	unique	circumstances	will	be	promoted	to	the	
targeted libraries and at the same time the partners will communicate the challenges and opportunities 
faced by these libraries to the larger library and research communities. Finally, the project will explore 
collaborative initiatives to respond to identified long-term collection care, preservation, and access needs.  

"In Good Faith" is an exciting project that will benefit the members of all three associations. Based 
on earlier research, we know that many small theological and religious studies libraries hold valuable 
unique	special	collections	but	lack	the	resources	locally	to	preserve	them	and	make	them	easily	accessible	
to researchers. This project will begin to identify and inventory these collections and to seek solutions – 
before	these	materials	are	lost	to	scholars	forever,”	said	Brenda	Bailey-Hainer,	ATLA	Executive	Director.				

National Leadership Grants for Libraries support projects that address challenges faced by the 
museum, library, and/or archive fields and that have the potential to advance practice in those fields. 
IMLS offers grants to help make it possible for communities and individuals to thrive. 

About ATLA
Established in 1946, the American Theological Library Association (ATLA) is a professional association 

of nearly one thousand individual, institutional, and affiliate members providing programs, products 
and services for theological and religious studies libraries and librarians. ATLA offers a prestigious 
product line of electronic resources to support the scholarly study of religion and theology, including 
the	ATLA	Religion	Database®	(ATLA	RDB®),	ATLASerials®	(ATLAS®)	and	ATLA	Catholic	Periodical	
and	Literature	Index®	(ATLA	CPLI®).	For	more	information	visit	http://www.atla.com. 

 About AJL
The Association of Jewish Libraries promotes Jewish literacy through enhancement of libraries and 

library resources and through leadership for the profession and practitioners of Judaica librarianship. 
The Association fosters access to information, learning, teaching and research relating to Jews, Judaism, 
the Jewish experience and Israel.  To learn more, please visit http://www.jewishlibraries.org.

About CLA
Established in 1921, the Catholic Library Association is an international membership organization, 

providing its members professional development through educational and networking experiences, 
publications, scholarships, and other services. The Catholic Library Association coordinates the exchange 
of ideas, provides a source of inspirational support and guidance in ethical issues related to librarianship, 
and offers fellowship for those who seek, serve, preserve, and share the word in all its forms.  To learn 
more, please visit http://www.cathla.org/. 

http://www.atla.com
http://www.jewishlibraries.org
http://www.cathla.org/
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About IMLS
The	Institute	of	Museum	and	Library	Services	is	the	primary	source	of	federal	support	for	the	nation’s	

123,000 libraries and 17,500 museums. Our mission is to inspire libraries and museums to advance 
innovation, lifelong learning, and cultural and civic engagement. Our grant making, policy development, 
and research help libraries and museums deliver valuable services that make it possible for communities 
and individuals to thrive. To learn more, visit www.imls.gov  and follow IMLS on Facebook and Twitter.

Chapter Chatter  
Prepared by Toby Rossner, Chapter Relations Committee, November 2013

Crash Course in Chapter Leadership skiLLs:  
Excerpts of a Presentation by Jean Joeb Lettofsky at the AJL Cleveland 2008 Convention

•  Inspiring a Shared Vision                                                                                                                                                      
A good leader develops a passion for his/her vision for the chapter and the skill to have others relate 
to it by developing and articulating it clearly. He/she shows personal enthusiasm in expressing plans 
and ideas that is infectious to others. 

•  Being a change agent with open ears and heart      
 A leader should be able to be a change agent who knows how to stimulate motivation and commitment 
in other members, while listening to opinions and doubts of others in order to implement change 
with others, not against them. Change agents recognize when change is necessary. Searching for 
opportunities and seeking out fresh ideas can help a leader become a change agent. 

•  Developing ownership among members, enabling them to act                                     
Every member needs to know that his/her contribution to a program or project is important and is 
valued. Thus, people will develop a sense of ownership. I recall, almost twenty-five years ago, when 
a retired librarian who was a member of my college library committee continually used her favorite 
phrase:	“When	I	worked	at	X,	we	did	it	this	way.”	I	resolved	at	that	time	to	never,	ever	use	that	phrase	
as	a	teaching	tool	—	and	I	haven’t.

•  Recognizing achievements and celebrating them                                                        
Reward leaders who excel with honors and awards. Celebrating and recognizing   positive contributions 
will have a positive impact. For those who do not like public acknowledgement, something private 
may suffice; just ask which they prefer.
 It is also important to show appreciation for both individual excellence and group   success. A confident 
leader will allow and encourage seasoned members to act as mentors to new recruits. 

•  Exhibiting team-building abilities                                                                                                
A	leader	who	owns	and	exhibits	these	just-mentioned	qualities	is	a	team-builder.	He	or	she	intuitively	
embodies networking, communication, and interpersonal skills.   

•  Managing Meetings                                                                                                             
Needless	to	say,	if	a	leader	cannot	run	meetings	with	a	firm	yet	patient	approach,	these	qualities	will	
be somewhat dissipated. It is still possible for the leader to function face-to-face, both literally and 
electronically.                                                                                                                                                                                        

atLanta Chapter  
Submitted by Stacy Brown

The	Atlanta	Chapter	held	their	first	meeting	of	the	school	year,	 	hosted	by	The	Davis	Academy.	
We introduced new AJL members, discussed new Jewish library resources, book fairs, and additional 
topics of relevance. Attendees were from The Davis Academy, Temple Sinai, The Epstein School, Torah 
Day School, and more. 

don't forget to read the NOVEMBer/DECEMBer 2013 issue of aJL reviews!
over 50 pages of reviews!

http://www.imls.gov
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Long isLand Chapter, aJL (Li-aJL)
Submitted by Wendy A. Marx, Chapter President

Our	LIAJL	programs	are	off	and	running.	 	Our	annual	opening	meeting	was	at	Shimon	Spirn’s	
Enjoy-A-Book Club Bookstore. We learned that digital media is putting a slow end to print books. 
What else is new? Our November meeting will take place on a Saturday morning in a synagogue where 
the rabbi was a librarian before becoming a rabbi.  We look forward to a book and author program 
sometime in December. 
From Sifria: Newsletter of The Long Island Association of Jewish Libraries 

Joyce	Levine,	AJL	Vice	President	 for	Publications	and	Librarian,	North	Shore	Hebrew	Academy	
High School, facilitated a workshop on October 24 at North Shore Hebrew Academy High School 
titled Bring Your Library to Center Stage: Creative Ways to Capture the Attention of Your Patrons by Creating  
Library Website and Sharing Jewish Resources. 

MiChigan Chapter
Submitted by Francine Menken, Director , Henry & Delia Meyers Library and Media Center Jewish Community 

Center of Metropolitan Detroit 

Over	 five	 hundred	 guests	 attended	 a	 talk	 by	 author	
and	reporter	Yael	Kohen,	author	of	We	Killed:	The	Rise	of	
Women in American Comedy on August 27 sponsored by 
The Henry & Delia Meyers Library and Media Center.  This 
event is part of the library's Special Speakers Series and was 
included in the annual Stephen Gottlieb Family Festival of 
the Arts.

Ms.	 Kohen	 discussed	 the	 history	 of	 women	 stand-
up	 comedians	over	 the	past	fifty	years.	Her	 talk	 featured	

entertaining slides and video clips of Joan Rivers, Gilda Radner, Elayne 
Boosler, and Sarah Silverman.  

The Library also co-sponsored An Intimate Evening with Hank 
Greenberg on September 22. Over 325 baseball fans attended. John 
Rosengren, author and biographer of Hank Greenberg: The Hero of 
Heroes	and	award-winning	filmmaker	Aviva	Kempner,	who	showed	
never-before	 seen	film	clips	of	Kempner's	 anniversary	edition	of	The	
Life and Times of Hank Greenberg. 

Contact Francine at fmenken@jccdet.org for additional information.

Library Accreditation
Attention Synagogue, School and Center Libraries:

The Association of Jewish Libraries Synagogue, School and Center Division (SSC) awards a 
certificate	of	accreditation,	at	Basic	and	Advanced	levels,	to	libraries	that	qualify.	Accreditation	is	
encouraged to help libraries achieve a high professional level in accordance with the SSC guidelines 
and is an effective way to show your institution that your achievements deserve its support.

This	year’s	deadline	for	applying	is	Friday,	January	17,	2014	and	the	Accreditation	Committee	
invites you to apply!    

Application forms and information can be found on the AJL website, www.jewishlibraries.org 
under About AJL>Awards and Grants. You or your institution must be a member of AJL to apply.  
Any	questions,	please	contact	Leah	Moskovits,	Accreditation	Chair	(accreditation@jewishlibraries.org). 

http://www.jewishlibraries.org
mailto:accreditation@jewishlibraries.org
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AJL News September/October 20119

AJL Scholarship Fund 
eLLen ShAre, LibrAriAn At WAShington hebreW CongregAtion, WAShington, dC (eShAre@WhCtempLe.org)  

Prepare another for a livelihood…

     Our Talmud in the Tractate Kiddushin tells us that a father is obligated to teach his son a trade.  It is 
incumbent upon each of us to help prepare a student for a profession and, at the same time, promote 
Judaica librarianship.  We can do this by supporting our scholarship awards.  Remember, any amount 
is appreciated.

The AJL Scholarship Fund awards two scholarships of $1,000.00 each year to talented library 
science students who show an interest in pursuing a career in Judaica librarianship. For each gift, 
an acknowledgment card is sent to the appropriate person.  It is a very meaningful way to recognize 
simchas, send donations in memory of a deceased, or make a donation for a speedy recovery.  Send 
your contributions with the appropriate information. Please remember to include the address of the 
family of those honored or remembered in order that we can notify the appropriate individuals.

     Please complete the form below and send it, along with your donation, to Sarah M. Barnard, Serials 
Librarian, Hebrew Union College-Klau Library, 3101 Clifton Avenue, Cincinnati, OH  45220.

A thank you goes to each and every donor!!

donAtions to the AJl sCholArship fund in 
2011

Sarah Barnard - In honor of Phil Miller's retirement.
Roberta Berman - In memory of Silvia Firschein.

Lynn Feinman - In memory of Dr. Moses Nussbaum.
Sylvia Firschein - In memory of Dr. Moses Nussbaum.
Beverly Geller - In memory of Dr. Moses Nussbaum.
Leonard Gold - In memory of Dr. Moses Nussbaum.
Barbara Leff - In honor of 5 AJLSC members on the 

AJL board: Enid Sperber, Ronda Rose, Lisa Silverman, 
Susan Dubin, Sheryl Stahl.

Kathe Pinchuk & Heidi Estrin - In memory of Barbara 
Betz's mother, Connie Foster. 

 Marcia Posner - 
To Sylvia Firscheim in memory of her husband "Hill."

To Esther Nussbaum in memory of her husband, 
Dr. Moses Nussbaum.                      
Ronda & Fred Rose - 

To Esther Nussbaum in memory of her husband,
 Dr. Moses Nussbaum.

To Laurel Wolfson in memory of her mother.
In honor of Pearl Berger's Life Membership Award.

To Etta Gold for the Fanny Goldstein Award.
Toby Rossner - In honor of Pearl Berger's AJL Life 

Membership Award.
Ellen & Stewart Share - 

For the recovery of Sandra Goldsmith, Claire Wolf and 
Gerdy Tractman.

In honor of the birthday of Suzanne Davidson.
Amalia Warshenbrot - To Esther Nussbaum in 
memory of her husband, Dr. Moses Nussbaum. 

AJl sCholArship fund donAtion forM

Name of Donor:

Address of Donor:

Donation made in honor/memory of::

Name of Person(s) to receive card:

Address of  Perrson:

Notes:

Scholarship Fund Needs Your Help
Previous	winners	of	 the	AJL	Scholarships	 for	aspiring	

Judaica librarians have been and are still active in AJL and in 
the profession as a whole. We all know about the greying of our 
profession and the need for younger and able professionals to step 
up to the plate as we older ones retire or take on new challenges. 
The Scholarship Fund helps significantly in this regard. We offer 
up to two scholarships annually of $1000 each to students in 
Library and Information Science programs who demonstrate an 
interest in entering the profession as Judaica librarians. In order 
to insure that we will be able to continue to offer the scholarships, 
we need to raise some money for the Scholarship Fund. The main 
way we have of raising money is through our tribute cards and 
through straight donations. For a donation in the amount of your 
choice, we can send a tribute card to the person or people you 
designate. It is a thoughtful way of remembering or honoring 
someone you care about. Just remember to include all the relevant 
names	and	addresses	with	your	donation	and	card	request.	You	
can	also	donate	for	no	reason	at	all.	Please	send	donations	and	
card	requests	to:

Sarah M. Barnard
Hebrew	Union	College-Klau	Library,	

3101 Clifton Avenue, 
Cincinnati, OH  45220

AJL SCHOLARSHIP 
The Association of Jewish Libraries is pleased to announce a scholarship of $1000 to a student enrolled 

or accepted in a graduate school of library and information science.

Prospective	candidates	should	have	knowledge	of	and	interest	in	Jewish	Studies,	and	demonstrate	
the potential, ability and intention of pursuing a career in Judaica Librarianship.

"In order to encourage students to train for, and enter, the field of Judaica librarianship, the Association 
of Jewish Libraries awards a scholarship to a student attending or planning to attend a graduate school 
of	library	and	information	science.	Prospective	candidates	should	have	an	interest	in,	and	demonstrate	
a potential for, pursuing a career in Judaica librarianship." 

Information about the scholarships and the application form are available at: http://www.jewishlibraries.
org/main/AboutAJL/AwardsGrants/StudentScholarship.aspx

Keep Up to Date with Hasafran
Hasafran is the electronic discussion list of the Association of Jewish Libraries. It was created in 1991 to provide a 

forum for the discussion of Judaica librarianship. The list is moderated by Joseph (Yossi) Galron, Jewish studies librarian 
at The Ohio State University. The views expressed in the list are the opinions of the participants and not necessarily the 
views of the moderator or of AJL.

To subscribe to Hasafran, please see instructions at 
https://lists.service.ohio-state.edu/mailman/listinfo/hasafran
To post a message to Hasafran, send your message to: hasafran@lists.osu.edu
You will receive a confirmation message.

A keyword-searchable archive of Hasafran messages posted since June 12, 2003 is now available.

http://www.jewishlibraries.org/main/AboutAJL/AwardsGrants/StudentScholarship.aspx 
http://www.jewishlibraries.org/main/AboutAJL/AwardsGrants/StudentScholarship.aspx 
https://lists.service.ohio-state.edu/mailman/listinfo/hasafran 
mailto:hasafran@lists.osu.edu
http://www.mail-archive.com/hasafran@lists.acs.ohio-state.edu/
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Publications Order Form 

Date:____________ 

Name________________________________________________________________________________ 

Institution____________________________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________________ 

City,State,Zip,Country___________________________________________________________________ 

Phone_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Email________________________________________________________________________________ 

QUANTITY 
 

DESCRIPTION 
 

UNIT PRICE 
 

LINE 
TOTAL 

 
 Association of Jewish Libraries. Judaica Librarianship. New York: AJL, 1983 – 

2000. Limited number of back issues available. Contact 
publications@jewishlibraries.org 
Also may be available on microfilm from the American Jewish Periodical 
Center, 3101 Clifton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45220. 
http://huc.edu/libraries/collections/ajpc/ ISSN 073905086 
 

Inquire for 
price and 
availability 
 

 

 Association of Jewish Libraries. Proceedings of the Annual Convention of the 
Association of Jewish Libraries. New York: AJL, 1998, 1999, 2000. Also 
available on microfilm from the American Jewish Periodical Center, 3101 
Clifton Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45220. ISSN 1525-4496 
 

$15 each – 
specify 
year(s) 
 

 

 Freiband, Susan, with Barbara Leff. Collection Development in Smaller 
Judaica Libraries. (2 vol. set). 
Includes Introduction and Guide and Resource Guide. May be purchased as a 
set or separately (see below) 
 

$20/set AJL 
members 
$25/set non-
members 
 

 

 ------- Collection Development in Smaller Judaica Libraries: An Introduction 
and Guide. New York: AJL, 2006. (34 pages) Useful, practical information to 
help with collection development. Includes preparing policies, evaluating, 
weeding, selecting… ISBN 0-929262-59-X 
 

$15 members 
$18 non-
members 
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 --------Collection Development in Smaller Judaica Libraries: Resource Guide. 
New York: AJL, 2006. (18 pages) Contains an annotated bibliography of 
useful tools for developing collections. ISBN 0-929262-60-3 
 

$10 members 
$12 non-
members 
 

 

 Hart, Merrily F. Creating a Collection: A Resource Booklist for a Beginning 
Judaic Library, 5th revised edition. New York: AJL, 2008 (30 pages). 
ISBN 978-0929262000 
 

For sale 
online only at 
Amazon.com 
 

 

 Muraskin, Bennett. The Association of Jewish Libraries Guide to Yiddish 
Short Stories. Teaneck, NJ: AJL & Ben Yehuda Press, 2011. (81 pages). 
Summaries of over 130 Yiddish stories available in English translation, with 
bibliographical sources for the English and original Yiddish. 
ISBN 978-1-934730-31-7 
 

For sale 
online at Ben 
Yehuda Press 
and other 
online 
retailers 
 

 

 Notable Children’s Books of Jewish Content. New York: AJL, 2001 (60 pages). 
Annotated lists of recommended books for 1985-2000, prepared by the 
Sydney Taylor Book Award Committee. 
ISBN 0-929262-38-7 
 

$10 
 

 

 Silver, Linda. Jewish Classics for Kids. New York: AJL, 2006 (32 pages). 
Annotated bibliography of a classic canon of Jewish books for children. 
Indexed by author and title. ISBN 0-929262-61-1 ISBN 978-0-929262-61-1 
 

$20 members 
$25 non-
members 
Also available 
at 
Amazon.com 
 

 

 2011 Quest for the Best. New York: AJL, 2011. (228 pages). Compilation of 
Sydney Taylor Book Award committee reviews of over 120 books of Jewish 
interest for children and teens published in 2010. ISBN 978-0929262024 
 

For sale 
online only at 
Amazon.com 
 

 

 Weine Classification Scheme and Relative Index: for Judaica Libraries, 9th 
ed. 2013. (56 pages)  ISBN 978-1490355030  
This material can also be downloaded on the members-only section of the 
AJL website. 

For sale 
online only at 
Amazon.com 
 

 

  TOTAL  
 

Please note: Prepayment required for all orders. Orders outside U.S. add $20 per order. For any 
questions contact jlevine@nshahs.org. Please make all checks payable to Association of Jewish Libraries  
and mail to:  

Association of Jewish Libraries  

c/o Joyce Levine, Vice President for Publications 

711 Park Lane 

Valley Stream, NY 11581  

mailto:jlevine%40nshahs.org?subject=
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The	AJL	Newsletter	(Irene	Levin-Wixman	z”l,	founding	editor)	was	published	in	print	from	1979	to	2010	by	the	
Association of Jewish Libraries to inform members about AJL activities and issues related to Judaica libraries. 
As of January 2011 it is split into two separate electronic publications – the AJL News and the AJL Reviews. 
Receipt	of	these	publications	is	one	of	the	benefits	of	membership.	Please	see	the	AJL	website	at	http://www.
jewishlibraries.org for membership rates.

Editor-in-Chief
	 Uri	Kolodney
 University of Texas Libraries
 The University of Texas at Austin
 One University Station S5400
 Austin, TX 78712-8916
 general-editor@jewishlibraries.org

Adult Review Editors
 Daniel Scheide
 S.E. Wimberly Library
 Florida Atlantic University
 777 Glades Road
 Boca Raton , FL 33431-6424
 561-297-0519
 dascheide@gmail.com

Please	send	adult	books	for	review	to	D.	Scheide

Children and YA Review Editors
	 Rachel	Kamin	

1054 Holly Circle
Lake Zurich, IL 60047
rachelkamin@gmail.com

 and Anne Dublin
 adublin@sympatico.ca
Please	send	children's	and	YA	books	for	review	to	
Rachel	Kamin

All links to online resources were checked for accuracy on 
November 11, 2013. 

We cannot be responsible for broken links to those resources in 
the future.
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Copy	Editing	and	Page	Layout	
	 Karen	Ulric
 Golda Och Academy
	 1418	Pleasant	Valley	Way
 West Orange, NJ 07052
 ajlcopyeditor@gmail.com

Please	send	requests	for	membership	and	dues	
information to:
AJL	VP	for	Membership

Sheryl Stahl
Frances-Henry Library, HUC-JIR
3077 University Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90007

 membership@jewishlibraries.org

Advertising:

Advertising Rates
Full page  $200   7 1/2 x 9 1/2
Half-page (vert)  $110 3 5/8 x 9 1/2
Half-page (horiz) $110 7 1/2 x 4 3/4
Quarter-page  $55 3 5/8 x 4 3/4

Ads may include color and hyperlinks. 
Dimensions are in inches

All	ads	must	be	prepaid.	Please	submit	all	
inquiries,	finished	copy,	and	checks	to:
 Jackie Ben-Efraim
 Ostrow Library
 American Jewish University
 15600 Mulholland Dr.
 Los Angeles, CA 90077
 (818) 383-9672 (cell)
 ajladmanager@gmail.com

Dr. Rebecca Jefferson
Head,	Isser	and	Rae	Price	
Library of Judaica
539, Library West
George A. Smathers Libraries
University of Florida
Gainesville, FL. 32611-7010
Phone:	(352)	273-2650
Fax: (352) 392-8118 
jefferson@ufl.edu 
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